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Abstract: Organic compounds, including antimicrobial agents azithromycin and hydrous allicin
extracts, were sequestered in a silicate sol–gel matrix to function as a biofouling-resistant window
for oceanographic instrumentation. The windows fabricated in this manner resisted the formation
of microbial biofilms (the precursor to settlement of larger macro-fouling organisms) for up to a
week and maintained low levels of fouling for 3 weeks, whereas bare glass substrates form biofilms
within hours of seawater submersion. The technique shows promise for the construction of additional
translucent solids and coatings using other environmentally friendly biocides.
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1. Introduction

Great efforts have been taken to mitigate the effects of fouling organisms on the vessels,
structures and instrumentation used in the marine environment. For many decades, toxic
paints and claddings have been applied to submerged objects to deter the settlement of
marine organisms [1–4]. The potent heavy metals and organic derivatives containing
arsenic, mercury or lead have been restricted due to their risks to the environment, and the
very successful tributyltin self-polishing copolymer antifoulant paints (TBT) were globally
banned from application in 2003 because of their negative effects on many marine species,
even at extremely low concentrations, and the bioaccumulation of TBT in marine food
chains [5–8].

Marine biofouling follows a complex, multi-step process [1,2,9]. In general, an initial
coating of organic and inorganic molecules accumulates on fresh surfaces, governed by
van der Waals and electrostatic forces and Brownian motion. Next, rapidly growing
bacteria and single-cell diatoms colonize the altered surface. These microorganisms secrete
extracellular polymeric substances that coat and anchor them to the substrate and, together
with additional protozoa (the species depending on the environment), form a dynamic
microbial biofilm. The formation of the biofilm assists in the entrapment of additional
particles and the attraction of a succession of microorganisms, some of which use biofilms
and their exudates as settlement cues. The final stages in fouling include the settlement of
multicellular larvae and the growth of a complex community including primary producers
(i.e., algae), grazers and decomposers and larger marine invertebrates (e.g., barnacles,
mussels). A successful tactic to minimize extensive biofouling has been to try to prevent
the formation of the precursor microbial films before the settlement of larger organisms
and/or provide a pesticide that kills organisms upon settlement.

In the case of oceanographic instrumentation that requires transparent optical win-
dows, the problems in combating biofouling are particularly acute [4,10]. The housed
sensors may be particularly susceptible to changes in light transmission, and oceanographic
devices are often deployed on platforms for autonomous operation for extended periods
of time. So, an antifouling method must be used that not only prevents long-term fouling
but also does not hinder optical transmission. In addition to manual (hand) cleaning, both
passive and active approaches have been used. Some active systems include mechanical
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wipers and copper shutters (e.g., [10]), electric field and UV radiation generation [11,12],
ultrasonic vibration [13,14] and chlorine production via electrolysis [15]. Although they
can be effective, active antifouling systems are power intensive, which can be problematic
in small, autonomous instruments with a limited battery supply.

New passive antifouling treatments have been developed to replace the application of
TBT compounds to instrumentation and structures. These include the shielding of critical
optical windows by biofouling-resistant copper cages or locating the transparent compo-
nents in close proximity to antifoulant-treated materials (e.g., [16,17]). These new materials
have replaced TBT and other heavy metals with copper [18,19], silver and other metal-
lic nanoparticles [20,21] or a burgeoning suite of organic and inorganic biocides [22–26],
some of which can be based on natural algal toxins and bacterial antagonists [27]. These
compounds are incorporated into new paints with bound biocides or ablative or leaching
coatings (i.e., [16,28]) that can restrict biofilm production. In addition, there is a grow-
ing number of silicone elastomeric coatings and paints, and polySBMA coatings with a
similar surface chemistry, that are slippery in response to attachment and restrict fouling
(e.g., [29–31]). However, most of these coatings are opaque and cannot be placed directly
on transparent sensor optics.

In this report, a transparent silicate sol–gel (xerogel) was used as a matrix to immobi-
lize biocidal compounds that can be used as a passive fouling-resistant window for optical
marine sensors. The sol–gel process is a low-temperature fabrication procedure utilizing
the water hydrolyzation of a metal or metalloid alkoxide precursor, an acid catalyst and
reaction/biocide compatible solvents. Hydrolysis creates silanol (Si–OH) that reacts to
form siloxane polymers by colloidal condensation, forming a gel. The biocidal molecules
are trapped by the growing siloxane chains, eventually forming a porous silicate matrix.
The microstructure of the matrix can be modified by varying the solvent, water, alkoxide
concentrations, the pH and the reaction temperature to achieve an optimum pore size
to restrict leaching of the encapsulated compounds but still allow a functionally reactive
surface chemistry. Because of these easily modified properties, their chemical inertness and
transparency, sol–gel materials and their glass/ceramic composites are becoming common-
place in the production of a diverse series of biosensors, thin-film coatings, doped fibers,
cast optical monoliths and other components (e.g., [32–34]). They can function either as
fouling-release-promoting surfaces with microscopically slick properties that make it easy
to dislodge fouling organisms by reducing the strength of attachment or as inherent fouling-
resistant surfaces that inhibit settlement and biofilm growth (or combinations of both).
Of the former xerogel fouling-release coatings, the sol–gel surface roughness and energy
(hence, wettability and surface tension) can be tuned for weak boundary-layer bioadhesion
(i.e., [35–43]). Additionally, xerogel-derived coatings resist biofilm formation by incorpo-
rating in situ biocides in various forms and activities, including sequestered catalysts for
bromination, zwitterionic materials and encapsulation of proteins and whole-cell bacteria,
among others [44–48]. During the past two decades, sol–gel-derived compounds have
come to prominence as environmentally friendly and economically attractive alternatives
to toxic, marine antifouling coatings and have garnered extensive review (e.g., [49–60]).

2. Materials and Methods

Potential biofouling-resistant compounds were sequestered within a sol–gel which
is capable of immobilizing large molecules (i.e., enzyme molecules > 100 kDa in size) in
the porous silicate matrix using a method partially adapted from Aylott et al. [61]. The
porosity of the sol–gel can be modified by altering its water content during formulation.
The formation of the sol–gel biomaterial was a two-step process in which a pH-buffered
phosphate solution (50 mmol, pH = 6) containing the biofouling-resistant compounds was
mixed with a hydrolyzed silicate precursor solution (pH = 2). The increase in pH after
mixing initiated the condensation reaction, forming the sol–gel in approximately 5 min.

The sol–gel solution was poured into disk-shaped molds before it hardened and was
then left to age for 4 days submerged in the buffer solution at 5 degrees Celsius. After aging,
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the glassy disks were soaked for 15 min and then rinsed through a series of ethanol/distilled
water mixtures (ratio of ethanol to H2O of 25:75, 50:50, 75:25, 90:10, 99:1) before air-drying
at 25 degrees Celsius. After completion, the translucent silicate disks were approximately
3 cm in diameter and 3 mm thick.

2.1. Sol–Gel Precursor

The sol–gel precursor was prepared in an ultrasonic bath (Branson B300, 34 kHz)
to facilitate even mixing of the sol and contained 1.1 mL of deionized water, 1.8 mL of
tetramethylorthosilicate (TMOS) and 30 µL of HCl (0.05 M). The mixture was sonicated for
30 min before adding the buffered biocide solutions in a 2:1 buffer-to-precursor ratio.

2.1.1. Antifouling Compounds

Several different compounds of known antimicrobial and/or pesticidal/germicidal
function were suspended in the pH 6 phosphate buffer. The following were tested:

2.1.2. Permethrin

Permethrin (3-phenoxybenzyl (1RS) cis, trans-3-(2,2-dichlorovinyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclop
ropanecarboxylate) is a broad-spectrum pyrethroid neurotoxin well known to be highly
toxic to marine vertebrate and invertebrate life [62–64] and is also known to inhibit microbial
growth [63]. In the samples tested here, 150 µL of permethrin was added to 2000 µL of the
phosphate buffer solution and mixed by stirring.

2.1.3. DEET

DEET (N,N-diethyl-3-methylbenzamide) is a common insecticide and repellent known
to alter the function of certain invertebrate olfactory receptor neurons and inhibit the activity
of the critical nervous system enzyme acetylcholinesterase [65–67]. Because 100% DEET is
an immiscible substance, 150 µL of DEET was added to 2000 µL of the phosphate buffer
solution and mixed by sonification for 30 min to produce a hydrocolloidal emulsion and
then immediately mixed with the sol–gel precursor to enable encapsulation in the silicate
matrix before coalescence of the DEET microdroplets.

2.1.4. Azithromycin

Azithromycin (2R,3S,4R,5R,8R,10R,11R,12S,13S,14R)-2-ethyl-3,4,10-trihydroxy-3,5,6,8,10,12,
14-heptamethyl-15-oxo-11-{[3,4,6-trideoxy-3-(dimethylamino)-β-D-xylo-hexopyranosyl]oxy}-1-
oxa-6-azacyclopentadec-13-yl 2,6-dideoxy-3-C-methyl-3-O-methyl-α-L-ribo-hexopyranoside)
is a broad-spectrum macrolide antibiotic that inhibits protein synthesis by binding with the
bacterial ribosome [68,69]. A 0.03 g amount of azithromycin in powdered form was stirred into
1000 µL of ethanol, then mixed with 2000 µL of buffer solution followed by sonification for
5 min.

2.1.5. Allicin

The allicin extracts (including diallyl thiosulfinate; 2-propene-1-sulfinothioic acid,
S-2-propenyl ester) used in this study contain some of the many organosulfate compounds
derived from garlic plant (Allium sativum) homogenate. These compounds are well known
for their antimicrobial properties [70], acting as cell growth inhibitors [71] and blocking
cellular quorum sensing [72].

The extraction process used here followed the ultrasound-assisted method of
Kimbaris et al. [73]. Samples of fresh garlic cloves weighing 100 g were homogenized
with 30 mL of deionized H2O in a blender and then the homogenate was distilled in either
deionized H2O or ethanol as a solvent at 25 degrees Celsius. Approximately 500 mL of
homogenate and 100 mL of solvent were then sonicated in a flask for 30 min in an ultra-
sonic bath (Branson B300, 34 kHz transducer). After sonication, the supernatant was rinsed
with 25 mL of saturated NaCL solution and vacuum-filtered to remove precipitates and
residues. Although allicin is the principal active component remaining in the supernatants
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after extraction, other thiosulfate compounds are undoubtedly present in trace amounts
including diallyl, allyl methyl and dimethyl mono- to hexasulfides [73].

2.2. Spectral Light Transmission

The spectral transmission properties of the sol–gels from 340 to 900 nm wavelength
were examined using a spectrophotometer (Milton Roy Spectronic 20). For ease in han-
dling, sol–gel solutions were mixed directly within the 2.5 mL plastic cuvettes used for
measurement in the spectrophotometer. The % light transmission of each sol–gel sample at
each wavelength was normalized to 100% transmission in an empty cuvette.

2.3. Antifouling Assessment

The sol–gel disks (10 replicates) were clamped by their edges in an acrylic jig that held
their flat sides exposed and were then hung in the seawater intake channel at the end of the
Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO) pier. This enclosed channel, located downstream
of the primary seawater supply pumps for SIO, provides a continuous stream of seawater
with suspended microorganisms and nutrients that flows to the sand filter system and
secondary pumps that then provide filtered seawater to SIO and the Birch Aquarium. The
seawater channel provides a controlled test location protected from the turbulent surf
zone adjacent to the pier and prevents damage to the disks from hydrodynamic forces
and sand scour. In addition to the sol–gel disks, untreated glass microscope slides were
clamped in the jigs alongside the sol–gels to serve as a control. The channel is not an
exact analog of shallow oceanic conditions (it has a near-continuous unidirectional current
and is partially covered, and, therefore, dark, and larger (>1 cm), potentially biofouling
organisms are removed by coarse mesh screens at the primary pump intakes); however,
there is enough biofouling in the channel to require approximately bi-monthly cleaning
to prevent flow restrictions due to the settlement of secondary biofouling organisms (i.e.,
marine invertebrate larvae, algae, etc.) that attach to biofilm-coated channel walls.

The growth of microbial biofilms on the disks and slides was monitored for 3 weeks at
approximately daily intervals (3 times during the last week). Biofilm growth on the samples
was estimated by measuring the transmission of light through each disk using a simple
transmissometer consisting of an LED light (6500 K color temperature) and thermally stable
power source, collimator optics (Thorlabs), an amplified photodiode (Hamamatsu S1087,
peak sensitivity 560 nm) with stable voltage reference and collecting optics (Thorlabs). The
optical components and sample holding jig were all enclosed in a light-proof box with
a fixed pathway of light transmission (40 mm pathlength). Output from the collimator
imaged almost the entire surface of the sample disk and provided an average measure of
transmitted light intensity.

When making a measurement, the disks were quickly removed from the seawater jig
and placed in the transmissometer, and the photodiode output voltage was recorded. Het-
erogeneity in photodiode output across the sample disk was measured by first normalizing
the voltage signal with a standard, clean glass slide and then taking 5 separate readings of
each disk rotated slightly in the jig. The amplified voltage from the photodiode provided a
measurement of the absorption of light by the growing microbes and was normalized to
the voltage output at 100% transmission through the sterile disks at the start of the test. At
twice-weekly intervals, some of the disks were examined with a stereomicroscope to verify
that microbial films were indeed growing and that the light extinction being measured was
primarily the result of biofilm formation and not the result of inorganic surface particle
contamination. It should be noted that the methodology and experiment controls followed
herein did not preclude the potential role of chemical leaching, discoloration during aging
or other unknown factors that could cause changes to the light transmission stability of the
sample disks over time.
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3. Results

As shown in Figure 1, the sol–gel disk blank (without antifouling compounds added)
had light transmission properties similar to common soda–lime float glass (window glass),
with decreased transmission outside the visible wavelengths (<400 nm, >700 nm). The
slightly lower transmission of the sol–gel may be due to microbubbles present in the mixed
solutions and trapped in the solidified material that would not be present in float glass.
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Figure 1. Spectral transmission properties of the sol–gel coatings from 300 to 900 nm wavelength. The
transmissions are normalized to 100% transmission measured through an empty sampling cuvette.
Curves labels indicate the sol–gel immobilized agents: DEET, ALLh (allicin H20 extract), ALLeth
(allicin ethanol extract), AZITH (azithromycin), PERM (permethrin). BLANK indicates transmission
through the sol–gel material only.

The sol–gel materials containing the antifouling compounds showed lower light
transmission at all wavelengths but retained peak transmission at approximately 600 nm.
The sol–gel containing permethrin was the most opaque and showed a milky translucency.
The sol–gels containing the H20- and ethanol-extracted allicin compounds showed the
fewest transmission losses (although transparent, they retained a slight yellow tint to the
eye, as expected with their narrower transmission spectrum with 600 nm peak).

When immersed in seawater, the bare glass slides immediately began to be covered in
a microbial film (Figure 2). After 2 weeks, broad-band white light transmission through the
glass had dropped approximately 18%. After this time, further reductions in transmission
were not as detectable because the thickening biofilms began to continuously slough off in
sections rather than remaining fixed to the substrate and further blocking light transmission.

The sol–gel disks with trapped antifouling agents all showed greater light transmission
over time and resistance to microbial biofilm growth. The DEET and allicin ethanol
extractions showed biofilm growth after two days and greater light transmission than
the glass slides after 2 weeks (about 10% transmission loss). The DEET treatment was
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terminated after 13 days when the fixture holding the disks was damaged and disrupted
the growth of the microbial films.
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Figure 2. Percent light transmission over time. Light transmission in percent (mean ± S.D) through
(n = 10) sol–gel disks with immobilized antifouling agents as in Figure 1. Transmission LED light
source, 6500 K. Test substrates were bathed in running seawater at the end of the SIO pier for 3 weeks.
Data are normalized to 100% transmission at the start of the treatment period. The curve labeled
GLASS shows non-treated glass microscope slides suspended alongside the sol–gel disks. The DEET
treatment was terminated when the fixture holding the DEET sol–gel disks was damaged.

The permethrin-containing sol–gels showed no light transmission loss or biofilm
fouling after 5 days but then showed rapid microbial film growth. After 3 weeks, the mean
light transmission through the sol–gel had decreased approximately 14%.

The allicin H2O-extraction-treated sol–gels showed minimal biofilm fouling after
6 days, then slowly increasing light transmission losses. After 3 weeks, mean light trans-
mission had decreased approximately 6% from that at the start of the trial.

The azithromycin-containing sol–gels showed minimal biofilm growth and minimal
light transmission losses after 7 days of exposure. After 3 weeks, mean light transmission
had decreased approximately 5% due to the gradual growth of microbial films on the
disk surface.

4. Discussion

Biofouling of surfaces is a ubiquitous problem in the marine environment. For small
oceanographic instruments, particularly those with components that require clear optical
transmission pathways between sensors and the surrounding water, fouling organisms can
quickly decrease the quality of their measured data. For power-limited optical devices, an
ideal antifouling protection scheme is a passive protective coating that limits the creation
of microbial biofilms (and then subsequent organism settlement) and that can be applied
directly to the sensor window. This approach, used in conjunction with the additional pro-
tection offered by adjacent copper shielding and the use of other highly effective but opaque
antifouling coatings on the instrument housing, would allow long-term deployments of
oceanographic devices with lower maintenance and battery demands.

The sol–gel composite material tested here could be used as a biofilm-resistant win-
dow to slow the formation of biofilms. For instance, the windows fabricated incorporating
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the allicin and azithromycin extracts showed little biofilm contamination after a week of
submersion, whereas bare glass showed biofilm production in a matter of hours. Addi-
tionally, unlike other transparent coatings, such as superhydrophilic and other non-stick
nanosurfaces (e.g., [73]), an entire window fabricated from a sol–gel composite may be
more robust to surface damage and may remain biocidal longer than other thin, leaching
antimicrobial coatings [24]. Fabricated as a secondary, sacrificial protective shield, the
biocidal sol–gel window could be mechanically positioned exterior to a primary sensor
window that is transparent and pressure resistant yet prone to biofouling. It should be
noted that, although the antibiotic azithromycin has proved an effective biofilm retardant,
widespread use as such is not condoned herein as it may promote the development of
antibiotic resistance to this useful medical agent via potential leaching and mechanical
ablation of the antibiotic from the sol–gel into the environment.

The sol–gel composite windows were only tested with respect to their prevention of
the creation of biofilms because they were deployed in a seawater channel that provides
less exposure to large, secondary settling macro-organisms such as barnacles and mussels
than would exist if they were deployed directly in the ocean. All the composite materials
showed much slower microbial growth than on a bare glass substrate, and, even after
3 weeks of submersion, the accumulated growth on the composites never approached the
thick microbial films formed (and sloughing off) the bare glass. Because biofilm formation
is an early, critical step in the formation of a complete fouling community, it is assumed
that restricting biofilm formation slows the settlement of larger multicellular organisms
and increases the usable deployment period of optical instrumentation. It must be noted
that biofouling in the ocean is a complex and dynamic process and that some larger fouling
organisms may not require the presence of a biofilm for a settlement cue and “Biofouling
development on a surface is the net result of several physical, chemical and biological
factors: temperature, conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygen content, organic material content;
hydrodynamic conditions; location, season, light and consequently depth” [4]. A single,
complete antifouling protection scheme is probably impossible.

A composite material containing encapsulated allicin compounds is particularly
promising because these are naturally occurring and environmentally safe molecules
displaying powerful antimicrobial properties (i.e., [70]). The sol–gel encapsulation process
could conceivably be used in a similar fashion to formulate composite glass materials
containing other naturally occurring compounds with antibiotic and bio-deterrent proper-
ties such as capsaicin, piperine and allyl isothiocyanate. It is also conceivable that many
different compounds of similar molecular size could be combined in a single composite
sol–gel to provide broad-spectrum biofouling resistance that first slows biofilm formation
and then acts as a biocide/deterrent to later multicellular fouling organisms. The com-
bination of multiple quorum-blocking and compatible biocidal compounds into the one
sol–gel silicate matrix is currently under active study. Ideally, an antifouling window of
hybrid design incorporating environmentally safe biocidal molecules for in situ resistance
to biofilm formation and organism settlement, as well as the tunable surface wettability
and roughness possible with sol–gels to reduce adhesion, provides close to an ideal passive
antifouling solution for marine instrumentation.
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